TYPEFOCUS Instructions

This is a 62-question assessment that will provide you instantly with a 4-Letter Personality Type.

- Site address: [http://www.typefocus.com/](http://www.typefocus.com/)
- Go to 'New Users Start Here'
- Complete the required info, make up a username and password, enter **msu45** as the Access Code, and ‘Submit’
- Go to ‘Self Assessments’ and select ‘Personality’…complete the 62 question assessment

*At a minimum, write down your 4 letter Personality Results,* then look at the menu on the left side and view the information within the Personality assessment subheadings (Personality theory, Type Factors & Work, etc.).

You also have the **option** of completing additional assessments on interests, values, etc. Additionally, you can explore occupations that fit within your personality assessment results.

This assessment and report analysis could take as little as 10 minutes, or it could take as much time as you care to spend.